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Abstract
In this paper we present the design, simulation, and proof
of principle results of an optimization based adaptive feed-
forward algorithm for beam-loading compensation in a high
impedance room temperature cavity. We begin with an
overview of prior developments in beam loading compen-
sation. Then we discuss different techniques for adaptive
beam loading compensation and why the use of Newton’s
Method is of interest for this application. This is followed by
simulation and initial experimental results of this method.
INTRODUCTION
For modern accelerators, precise control over the ampli-
tude and phase of RF cavities is necessary. In both linear
and circular accelerators, beam-loading presents a signifi-
cant challenge for achieving this control, especially at higher
beam intensities [1–4]. Low Level RF (LLRF) feedback
is capable of greatly reducing the overall impact of beam-
loading [5,6], and additional work has been done to improve
feedback systems specifically targeted at beam-loading com-
pensation [7–10]. However, the arrival of the beam produces
a transient in the cavity that cannot be completely mitigated
with feedback alone. As a result of the initial transient,
bunches at the beginning of the beam pulse will not see the
proper amplitude and phase of RF specified by the machine
design.
Some work has been done to reduce the impact of beam
loading by changing the nature of the disturbance through
modulation of the beam pulse train [11] or detuning of the
RF cavity [12]. While effective, detuning the cavity does not
completely mitigate the beam-loading transient, and chang-
ing the nature of the pulse train is not optimal for a linear
accelerator with tight requirements on the beam parame-
ters. Feed-forward schemes [13,14] are attractive because
in principle they can completely mitigate the beam loading
disturbance from the RF cavity. There has been some devel-
opment in this area, including the use of beam diagnostics
to estimate the beam loading seen by the cavities and then
use this information to apply the appropriate feed-forward
correction during the RF pulse [15, 16]. The use of exter-
nal diagnostics however, is not as reliable as an adaptive
feed-forward algorithm within the LLRF system. These
methods seek to minimize the beam-loading disturbance
through iterative adjustment of the feed-forward correction
based on the measured error between the cavity field and
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set-point [17–20]. The adaptive algorithms tend to be com-
putationally simple and can easily be implemented on either
the LLRF microprocessor or on a FPGA. One drawback of
this method is that the iteration process generally requires a
finite number of pulses to converge, resulting in some beam
pulses being out of tolerance while the algorithm is converg-
ing. In an effort to minimize the number of pulses needed to
reduce the beam loading disturbance, we investigate the use
of Newton’s method in an adaptive feed-forward algorithm.
In this paper we will show the design, simulation, and
proof-of-principle experimental results for this algorithm
applied to a high-impedance bunching cavity currently in
place in the the Proton Improvement Plan II injector test
(PI-Test) linear accelerator. We will begin with an overview
of the bunching cavity and characterization of the effects of
beam loading in the cavity. We then introduce an adaptive
controller that utilizes Newton’s method in order to minimize
the beam-loading disturbance and show our experimental
results.
OVERVIEW OF THE BUNCHING CAVITY
The proposed upgrade to the Fermilab accelerator com-
plex referred to as PIP-II is currently under development in
order to meet the requirements for the next generation of
neutrino experiments [21]. In order to assess the feasibility
of this objective and address the technical gaps in current
accelerator technology, the PIP-II injector test [22] is be-
ing commissioned. The warm front-end of the injector test
contains four normal-conducting RF cavities, an RFQ that
focuses the beam and accelerates it to 2.1 MeV, and three
bunching cavities to provide additional longitudinal focusing.
The bunching cavities are room-temperature quarter-wave
resonators with a design frequency of 162.5 MHz. Currently,
one bunching cavity is in place in the beam-line. This cavity
has a QL of 5280 and an operating voltage of 85 kV. Ta-
ble 1 shows the figures of merit for the bunching cavity, as
measured during its initial check-out and conditioning [23].
Table 1: Figures of merit for the PI-Test bunching cavity
Figure of merit Value
f0 162.5 [MHz]
QL 5280
β 0.9
Rs 7MΩ
T 0.675
∆ f0/∆TH2O -1.65 [kHz/oF]
∆ f0/∆Prf -9.5 [kHz/kW]
∆TH2O ±2oF
Vcavity 85 kV
Epeak 1.65 MV/m
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The ion source for PI-Test is designed to produce up to
10 mA of beam current, with a nominal output of 5 mA.
This results in a beam-induced voltage in the cavity of 24 kV
and 12 kV respectively. Because of the relatively high beam
voltage relative to the cavity voltage, the cavities are subject
to heavy beam loading. Under normal operating conditions,
the beam phase relative to the RF is -90◦, therefore the beam
loading on the cavity is seen primarily as a phase disturbance.
For a 5-mA beam the phase disturbance is 7.9◦, as shown in
Figure 1.
Figure 1: Phasor diagram of beam-loading disturbance for
nominal current with no detuning. Note that because the
beam is H-, we have a positive kick in the phase.
The feedback system will compensate for a large portion
of this disturbance; however during the first 20µs of beam
there will be an uncompensated transient in the cavity. This
transient impedes the cavities ability to properly focus the
beam and introduces unwanted energy gain during the first
20 µs of beam.
ADAPTIVE FEED-FORWARD
ALGORITHM
For a linear system Newton’s method is guaranteed con-
vergence in two iterations [26]. Because beam loading for an
ideal beam is linear, Newton’s method represents the fastest
possible means for optimizing the beam-loading compen-
sation. The choice of objective function is important for
any optimization problem, and for the bunching cavity we
choose to minimize the integrated in-phase and quadrature
disturbances seen by the LLRF system, Equation 1.
f (An) =
∫ tstop
t0
(Vcav(t) − Vset (t))dt (1)
Through the application of Newton’s method we can de-
termine the needed feed forward correction An as a function
of the integrated disturbance, f (An), and the step size ∆An,
Equation 2.
An+1 = An − f (An)∆Anf (An + ∆An) − f (An) (2)
Here An is the feed-forward compensation at the nth it-
eration, ∆An is the iteration step used to compute the local
slope, and f (An) is the integrated error for either the in-
phase or quadrature signal along the RF pulse. In order
to determine the stability of the algorithm, we invoke the
bounded-input bounded-output stability criteria [27]. For
Equation 2 to have an unbounded output either the numerator
must have some exponential growth term or the denominator
must go to zero. If the integrated disturbance (Equation 5)
is bounded then the numerator in Equation 6 must also be
bounded. Therefore the stability of Equation 1 is satisfied
by the requirement that the LLRF feedback system be stable
and that the step size be greater than zero. Because these
two criteria are necessarily satisfied, we can assert that this
algorithm is stable.
Using a base-band model of the LLRF system, we can sim-
ulate the performance of the algorithm using changes in the
beam phase as the disturbance that triggers the optimization
routine. This is representative of the phase scans performed
during beam characterization and machine tune-up. Figure
2 shows the results of the simulated phase scan.
Figure 2: Blue is the output of the optimization routine and
red is the beam phase. The algorithm is initialized with no
compensation.
Here we see that after the phase of the beam changes,
the algorithm is triggered to re-optimize the beam-loading
compensation. For each change in phase the beam-loading
compensation converges in the aforementioned minimum
number of steps. For the purposes of this simulation the
time scale assumes that the RF pulses occur at a repetition
rate of 10Hz.
IMPLEMENTATION ON THE LLRF
FRONT-END
The algorithm was implemented on the LLRF front-end
controller in order to test its performance on the machine.
The controller is a VME 5500 board running VXWorks 6.4
with a data acquisition cycle rate of 10 Hz. Because this
particular controller is interfacing with two FPGA cards
that each control a different cavity, writing an update to the
FPGA every DAQ cycle would cause the system to freeze
up. To mitigate this, the two controllers are updated in an
alternating fashion. This gives the state flow described in
Figure 3.
Figure 3: Block diagram of the implemented algorithm.
The error function defined in Equation 1 is computed
numerically from the in-phase and quadrature signals read
back to the front end, (Equation 3). Here we assume the
cavity has reached a steady state before the arrival of the
beam. Normally the error would be computed relative to
the in-phase and quadrature set-points stored in the LLRF
controller, however, additional terms in the controller and
noise add offsets to the measurements. Therefore, in order
to ensure proper offset subtraction, we use the value in the
data table just before our beam-compensation window as the
set-point.
Itot =
n0+nbeam∑
n=n0
(I[n] − I[n0 − 2])
Qtot =
n0+nbeam∑
n=n0
(Q[n] −Q[n0 − 2])
(3)
Here n0 is the start of the beam-loading compensation
pulse, and nbeam is the length of the beam-compensation
pulse. Additionally, due to the large dynamic range and the
relatively small error signals present in the beam-loading
error measurement we chose not to multiply Equation 3 by
the time step. Because the time step is not changing pulse-
to-pulse it should not change the fundamental behavior of
the algorithm.
BEAM LOADING MEASUREMENTS
Prior to testing the algorithm, we performed several mea-
surements of the beam loading disturbance using the signals
computed in the previous section. These measurements are
important for characterizing the beam-loading and also for
validating our simulations. The first measurement scanned
the phase of an ideal beam-like disturbance driven by the
LLRF system. Figure 4 shows this disturbance as a function
of its drive phase.
Figure 4: Measured beam disturbance from ideal pulse
driven from the LLRF system
Figure 4 shows what one would expect from this ideal
disturbance. The in-phase and quadrature components of
the error signal have the same amplitude and are precisely
90◦ out of phase. Next we measured the beam-loading dis-
turbance from a 5-mA, 50 µs beam as a function of the beam
phase, Figure 5.
Figure 5: Measured beam disturbance
Here we see that the disturbance measured by the beam
does not match that of the ideal disturbance driven by the
LLRF system. Not only are the in-phase and quadrature
components not the same magnitude, but analysis of these
two waveforms show that they are approximately 2.1◦ from
being orthogonal. Put another way, there is 92.1◦ difference
between the two waveforms.
ALGORITHM PERFORMANCE
To test the algorithm we scanned the phase of the beam
relative to the RF by adjusting the reference phase. During
thesemeasurements we recorded the in-phase and quadrature
corrections as well as the integrated errors. The reference
phase was varied from -180◦ to 180◦ in 10◦ increments.
Each phase step was held for a fixed length of time to allow
for the algorithm to converge. This time is referred to as
our convergence window. The phase scan was performed
for two different convergence windows: 15 seconds and 30
seconds. Prior to the phase scan we tested the sensitivity
of the algorithm to noise and settled on 1000 counts as the
maximum error allowable for convergence. The step size
of the algorithm was 150 counts. The final beam-loading
correction for both the 15-second window and the 30-second
window are shown in Figure 6. During this scan the the
cavity was placed at its nominal settings of -90◦ and 85 kV.
Figure 6: Correction as a function of beam phase. The
dashed line is the 30-second window, and the solid line is
the 15-second widow. Note that for the 30-second window,
the final convergence was a bit better than the 15-second
window, resulting in slightly better performance.
Here we see that the shape of the correction in both the
in-phase and quadrature components matches the shape of
the disturbance measured in Figure 5. This indicates that
the algorithm is insensitive the non-ideal nature of the beam
loading for this particular system. While performing the
phase scan we observed that some phases took the minimum
number of steps to converge while others took many steps to
converge. Figure 7 shows an example of a change in beam
phase that took the minimum number of steps, while Figure
8 shows an example of a change in beam phase that resulted
in many oscillations before finally converging.
Figure 7: Demonstration of ideal convergence time with the
adaptive algorithm: in-phase (blue), quadrature (green)
Figure 8: Example of non-ideal convergence time with the
adaptive algorithm: in-phase (blue), quadrature (green)
After investigation of the signals in the LLRF system we
discovered a small amplitude modulation being generated in
the amplifier. This amplitude modulation can create errors in
the local slope calculation leading to oscillations in the feed-
forward correction and therefore decreased performance of
the algorithm.
CONCLUSIONS
We have tested the use of a Newton’s Method based algo-
rithm for beam-loading compensation in a high-impedance
cavity. While in some cases the algorithm converges in the
minimum number of iterations there were some iterations
that took considerably longer to converge due to amplitude
modulation from one of the amplifiers. Here a simple inte-
grator would preform much better. In systems where con-
vergence time is critical, this method could be applied but
care should be taken in the implementation to avoid unstable
behavior due to noise or other disturbances in the RF system.
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